
 

LLOYD, ELIANE GABRIELLE  

 

& her daughter ANN EDITH MAY  

 Nationality: United Kingdom  

 Civilian War Dead  

Age:33 & her daughter 4    Date of Death: 25/09/1941  

Eliane & Ann are related to the Robinson family, who had lived at Battleswick Farm. There is an inscription to 

Ann & Eliane on a tomb in the old section of East Donyland Churchyard.  This belongs to Alice Mary Lloyd, 

nee Robinson and Henry Edwin Lloyd, who were  Eliane's parents-in-law and Ann's Grandparents.  The 

grandfather, Henry Edwin (known as Harry) Lloyd was born in Deritend, Warwick, on 4 March 1886. He went 
to Chantilly, northern France, in circa 1900, where he was apprenticed to William Flatman, a race horse trainer, 

and became head groom at his racing stables. In Chantilly, Harry met Alice Mary Robinson (youngest daughter 

of Abraham and Ann Robinson of East Donyland, born 29 November 1878) who was governess to the daughters 

of William Pratt, also a race horse trainer at Chantilly. They were married at St Peter’s Church, Chantilly, by the 

British chaplain on 29 March 1911. 



 

Harry Lloyd 

Harry joined up in Kitchener’s Army in 1915, and the family was eventually reunited at Parsonage Farm House, 

Rowhedge, later that year. After Harry was demobilised in 1919, they returned to Chantilly, where their three 

sons went to school. They visited England often, and Harry and Alice Lloyd eventually returned to England in 

1935 or 36, first to live in Ripley, Surrey, and later circa 1940 at Old Heath, Colchester. Harry died in 1956, 

Alice in 1959. 

 

Frank is in the middle of his two brothers 

Their second son was Henry Frank, known as Frank. He was educated in Chantilly, apart from two and a half 

years between April 1926 to October 1928 when he attended Colchester Technical College. From there he 

returned to France in early 1929 to work in the Lille office of Massey Harris (later to become Massey Harris 

Ferguson), the agricultural machinery firm. In Lille he met and married  Eliane Gabrielle de Vrieze (born 20 

January 1908) on 10 July 1933. Their daughter, Ann Edith May Lloyd was born in 1937. When WWII broke 

out, Frank returned to UK on 9 September 1939 to join up in the Royal Engineers in October 1939. He left the 

UK in March 1941 for service in the Middle East - Egypt, Western Desert, Syria and Cairo - and transferred to 

the Intelligence Corps in Cairo in May 1942, going on to serve in Syria, Persia, Iraq, Palestine and Cairo. He 

returned to the UK in 1945 and was demobilised in November 1945. 

Eliane and Ann had moved to England to stay with  Frank's parents at Old Heath in late 1939; although she was 

born a Frenchwoman, she was British by marriage, and it is believed Ann, too, had a British passport. Eliane 

returned to her family in Lille during 1940, but in 1941, she was forced to flee from the Germans. Eliane & Ann 

made their way to Portugal, where they joined S. S. Avoceta 

Convoy HG 73 17 September - 1 October 1941 

  



 

 

 The SS Avoceta operated the Liverpool, Casablanca, Lisbon and Canary Islands route with passengers and fruit 

cargoes. On her homeward run to the United Kingdom in September, 1941, she joined Convoy HG-73 at 

Gibraltar. A total of 25 merchant ships formed the convoy from Gibraltar on 17 September, together with an 

unusually strong escort including a destroyer and Fighter Catapult ship, although as usual most escorts were 

Flower class corvettes. The convoy seems to have been spotted by a FW 200 off Cape St Vincent and shadowed 

by U-371 and a group of three Italian submarines for several days whilst a U-boat pack was assembled. On 24 

September a FW 200 established contact and guided U-124 and U-203 to the location. U-201 and U-205 joined 

later although U-205 was attacked on 27 September and damaged, and was unable to press home any effective 

attack. The other U-boats withdrew after expending all their torpedoes. 

U-203 was commanded at this time by Kapitänleutnant Rolf Mützelburg, who  earned the Knights Cross with 

Oak Leaves for his exploits. She was sunk on 25 April 1943 south of Cape Farewell by bombs from aircraft 

operating from the British escort carrier HMS Biter and depth charges from the destroyer HMS Pathfinder. 10 

crew were killed. Mützelburg himself had died in a freak accident a few months earlier. He had allowed his 

crew to swim in the sea and when he was about to dive from the tower, the boat moved and he hit the saddle 

tank being badly wounded. He died the next day.  



 

U203 leaving Saint Nazaire in June 1941  

The Memorial  to Eliane & Ann on their Grandparents' grave 

 

MEMORIAL AT WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

Their names appear on the Commonwealth War Graves Commission 

Civilian Roll of Honour Section S.S. "AVOCETA" 

Their names are recorded in the Civilian War Dead  Roll of Honour, which contains 66,000 names and is bound 

in seven volumes kept near St. George's Chapel in Westminster  Abbey. a different page is displayed each day. 

Their names are contained in Volume VII " Deaths at Sea and Abroad". 

 

THE DUTY of recording the names of the civilian war dead of the British Commonwealth and Empire was 

entrusted by Royal Charter, in February 1941, to the Imperial War Graves Commission. These volumes contain 



the Roll of Honour of those civilians, citizens of the Commonwealth and Empire, who were killed in the United 

Kingdom by enemy action during the 1939-1945 War, while engaged in household or in business activities, or 

at their posts as members of the Civil Defence Services. Their graves are scattered throughout the country. On 

this Roll of Honour appear some 60,000 names: over 19,000 for London alone. The first German bombs to be 

dropped on Britain fell on the Shetland Islands in the autumn of 1939; the last V2 rocket landed at Orpington in 

Kent on 27th March, 1945. Between these dates fell more than 100,000 tons of air missiles of all kinds, killing 

over 60,000 civilians and seriously injuring a further 87,000. Deaths occurred in people's homes, in offices and 

factories, in schools and in public vehicles, in air-raid shelters and in the open country. The lists include the 

names of members of the Peerage and of the humblest labourers, of housewives and of children, of an infant 

only eleven hours old and of a Chelsea Pensioner over a hundred years old. Sometimes whole families were 

wiped out together; sometimes an only child was taken and the parents were left to mourn, or parents were 

killed and a helpless infant spared. The large centres of population suffered very heavily. London was a target 

of the first importance, and all the London boroughs show long casualty lists, dating from the days of the Battle 

of Britain, the subsequent period of almost nightly raids culminating in that of 10th May, 1941, the sporadic 

raids, sometimes heavy, by piloted aircraft thereafter, and finally the flying bombs and rockets of 1944-1945. 

Other places in south-eastern England shared London's ordeal, Dover and the neighbourhood suffering the 

additional trial of long-range shelling from the French coast. The first industrial town to be struck at was 

Middlesbrough, in May 1940; but the first full-scale attack on a provincial city was that which smashed the 

centre of Coventry in the night of 14th November, 1940. Most of the great cities, ports and manufacturing 

centres suffered in their turn, some from only one or two devastating attacks, others from frequent heavy raids. 

The list includes the Medway towns, Portsmouth, Southampton, Plymouth, Merseyside, Belfast, Clydeside, Hull, 

Bristol, Birmingham, Leicester, Nottingham, Manchester, Sheffield, Newcastle-upon-Tyne -- besides the victims 

of the so-called "Baedeker raids": Bath, Exeter, Norwich, Canterbury, Cambridge, York. Many coastal towns, 

small and large, suffered from hit-and-run raiders. Even the remotest village was not perfectly secure; the first 

fatal casualty on land, in March, 1940, was in the Orkney Islands; others are recorded at Land's End and in the 

Scilly Isles. To a greater degree than ever before, the 1939-1945 War involved not merely armies, but entire 

nations. The names of individuals mean little save to those who knew and loved them and mourn their loss, and 

the number of those who mourn will dwindle as the years pass by. But it is fitting that these names should be 

enrolled in Westminster Abbey, at the heart of the Commonwealth and among the most illustrious of the 

Nation's Dead, in commemoration of their suffering and as a tribute to their sacrifice. 

 

THE UNITED BENEFICE OF ABBERTON, EAST DONYLAND, FINGRINGHOE, LANGENHOE 

 


